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PETAIN GRIPS

NEW LINE AS

FOE RETIRES

If w U Arlwnnnn rr 1 Q

Mile Front North
of Aisne

NOW WELL BEYOND
CHEMIN DES DAMES

Pressure of Poilus Compels
Teutons to Fall Back

on Laon

BLOODLESS VICTORY WON

LONDON, Nov. 3.
Enemy artillery showed great activ-

ity east of Ypres during the night,
Field Marshal Haig reported today.
West of Labassee a few prisoners were
taken by British troops in a patrol
encounter.

PAIUS. Xov. 3.

France won a great and bliodless victory
today In a sweeping advance following a
German retirement from all of the Chemln
des Dames line between the Olse and Alsne
Canal on the west and Corbeny on the
east. Over this section today's ofllclal re-

port recorded a French advance to the All-Ut- te

River.
The advancing French found the Germans

In their "strategic retreat" had blown up
all bridges across this waterway.

First announcement of the German with-
drawal In the Alsne sector was made In

last night's official statement which was
delayed far beyond the usual hour of Issue.
This night statement mentioned a French
advance over a front of twenty kilometers

' to a depth of one kilometer and occupation
of Courtecon, Cerny, Allies and Chevrenux.

Today's War OHlce report, fixing the ad-

vanced French line at the Alllette Indicated
a further step forward.

Occupation of Courtecon, Cerny, Allies
and Chevreux In a French advance over a
frontage of thirteen miles was announced
by the War Ofllce.

"Owing to pressure by the French In-

fantry and crushing effect of the French
artillery, the Germans have evacuated the
Chemln des Dames," the statement said.

"The French have advanced over a front
ef twenty kilometers (thirteen miles) and
to a depth of one kilometer (two-third- s of
a milej?'

Chevreux. Courtecon, Cerny and Alllci,
now occupied bv the French, are all well
beyond the Chemln des Dames and the
ridge on the way to Lnon. The cities form
a chain approximately eight miles due
outh of Laon and from Crevreux, on the

west, to Allies, on the ea'sl, the total front
they represent Is about nine miles.

Some of the most Intenese fighting of the
war has centered about Cerrjy and Allies.
The French took the line of the Chemln des
Darnes here after repeated assaults and
hardly a week passed from that time until
General Petaln's victorious assault far to
the west ten days ago that the Germans
did not strle by powerful attacks to

It.
The four cities now held by the French

aie on the northern down slope of'the ridge
alonr the top of which runs the Chemln
den Dames. From the arc which they rep-
resent out of Laon the way Is generally
rolling, as opposed to the rather sharp
and broken country on the southern slope
of the ('hemln des Dames Ridge. The
terrain, therefore, greatly favors the French
adance toward Laon,

I.OXDO.V, Nov. 3.
Withdrawal of German forces fro,m the

high ground of the Chemln des Dames,
officially announced In Berlin, may forecast
another general "strategic retreat" on the
western front.

. The full extent of the German with-
drawal In the Alsne sector was not appar-
ent today. The operation, however, was
hailed by observers here as a bloodless
victory by General retain, which may provo
to be of tremendous Import,

The west battle front today, with the
various dents made therein by the recent
British and French offensives In Flanders
and the Alsne sector, curves nnd twists
more than It has for a year. Such a curvi-ng, twisting front requires many more men
than a straight line. It would not be sur
prising, therefore. In view of Germany's
need for men, that her high command
should stage a "strategic retreat" all along
the line from the sea to Lnon, in an effort
to shorten the front and save men.,

RESULTS IN FLANDERS
GRATIFY WASHINGTON

WASHINGTON. Oct. 3.

The utmost satisfaction with results al-
ready attained by the Anglo-Frenc- h drive
In Flanders, as well as the general situat-
ion. Is expresied by the French high com-
mission tn an ofllclal analysis of the situat-
ion today. Thft statement, made public
U.rough the committee on public Informat-
ion, was as follows:

"Begun on the 7th day of June by the
brilliant success of the F.ngltsh at Messlnes,
the battle cf Flanders, which we might call
the new battle of Ypres. Is now Hearing the
end of the fifth mouth.

"As In the battle of Ypres In I9H. there
has been realized close Anglo-Frenc- h co-
operation. Though the largest share of
the effort and of the success accrues to the
Brltlfh army on this part of the front, which
l Its old sector, nevertheless a. French army
tights victoriously with It on Us left.
'""But while In 1914 the purpose was to
resist the formidable German push directed
by the Emperor tn person and aiming at the
conquest of the maritime bases of Calais,
Dunkirk and Boulogne, today It Is the
Allies who are Indicting severe losses on

' thera, driving back the enemy on Belgian
oil. Exactly what these losses aro the

... English reports, always moderats In their
,.stlmates, undoubtedly give on'y the faintest
y "Jt Is not necessary to recall that In the

wiie ot Flanders alone the Allies have
captured up to now 30,000 prisoners (of

'"hom 700 are officers), BOO machine guns
and 100 cannon. They have successively

. tnree equally strong German po-.- ?
wtlons on, a front of thirty kilometers... ... ......Mv.ntM mII.,1 .a -

V tlti ' """"J uhu ui, um uepui or seven
t i J'lometers (five miles). ThW advance, ac- -

npiisneo thanks to the powers of theirnitrll nnd to the offensive work of their
t0P'. has made the Allies masters of theimportant line of heights which command

"ie plains of Roulers and Courtral. Theupeildrlty of their art'llery. the energy
t"m piiiiE oi tneir ininntry and also thetreat fury with which the Germans, oftenm Close formation, counter-attacke- d In vain.
jtv certainly caused the enemy heavy

x h7!f, ve. i.clear, proor of l n '' W. J.n.ihtV,?ur.monln" the Germans
Ej- - "glanders had to succew- -

iSHt,1 hf,f "' totM forces, on theIn Without nnn rul.i..i.. k., w ..v tv-- v, inv
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SCENE OF NAVAL BATTLE
A. German cruiser nnd ten patrol
boats were sunk by British war-
ships in-th- e Cattegat, according to
a Copenhagen dispatch, which
locates the scene of action (indi-
cated In map by arrow) as north
of Gothenburg, Sweden. The
British Admiralty announces the
engagement, but does not furnish

details.

ASKS CATHOLIC AID

FOR WAR WELFARE

Archbishop Prendergast
Urges Contributions to

Help Soldiers

OTHER CITY NEWS BRIEFS

Former U. of P. Professor Is
Now Interpreter With Ameri-

can Army in France

Archbishop Frenilcrgast has Issued an
appeal, which will be read from 'the altar
of every Catholic church In the dlocele to-

morrow. In behalf of the $5,000,000 fund
which has been launched to provide for the
moral and spiritual welfare of the young
Catholics who have been called Into the
service of the nation.

"It Is no exaggeration," savs the Arch-
bishop, "lo state that the entry of our
country Into this great war. In which the
rery existence of the principles on which
It has been founded Is nt stake, has pre-

sented to the Catholic body a problem no
less grave than It Is difficult to solve.
Thousands of our young-- men have already
entered the army or navy j others with
the same end In view lire dally bidding
adieu to their families, more will follow
In the Immediate future, and all will b
compelled to live, for years peihaps, amid
entirely novel nurroundlngs. They will be
cut off from their prieMs nt home, from
their relatives nnd friends and the various
social Influences which make so strongly
for right living."

Presbyterians in Big War Rally
Plans are being made for a big war rally

under the auspices of the National Service
Commission of the Presbyterian Church to
be he'd next Friday night In Calvary
Presbyterian Church. Fifteenth and Locust
streets. Distinguished clergymen will ad-

dress "the meeting, which Is In charge of
Alba II. Johnson, president of the Baldwin
Locomotive Works,

Haver! in Paris for Penn Men
Dr. Herbert Adams Gibbons, '02. war

correspondent, Is the I'nlverslty of Pennsyl-
vania director at the clubhouse and bureau
of the American University I'nlon. Palais
Iloynl Hotel, Paris, where Penn alumni and
students In hervlce will make their head-
quarters.

Silver Shell Hero Enters U. S. Navy
Captain John Fred Charlton, of Jenkln-tow- n,

master of the merchantman Silver
Shell, credited with being the first Ameri-
can vessel to sink a German submarine,
has been commissioned a lieutenant com-
mander In the United States navy. He
was assigned to the Brooklyn Navy Yard.

Goodman New Boy Scout Executive
II. Urner Goodman has been appointed

Scout executive of the Philadelphia Boy
Scouts of America, to succeed Walter G.
Cowing, who resigned to go to Boston Uni-
versity. Jlr. Goodman, who will assume
office November 10, Is a graduate of the
Temple University and the University of
Pennsylvania', and has been Identified with
boys' work for years

Orphan Gets Wealthy Home
Three-year-o- ld Pauline Tillman, an or-

phan Inmate of the Mary J. Bait Home,
Camden, has been adopted by Mr. and
Mrs. William Bqose, of Atlantic City and
Florida, with the permission of Judge
Kates, of the Orphans' Court.

Urges War Savings Society in U. S.
A popular war savings association, sim-

ilar to the British organization that. raised
$600,000,000 In a year, la urged by John
Blair McAfee, a former Philadelphia bank-
er, lawyer and engineer, who has returned
'from London. Luxuries have been dis-

pensed with In England, he said.

Paul Cret U. S. A. Interpreter
Paul Phllllppe Cret. former professor of

design at the University of Pennsylvania,
has been appointed Interpreter to the Ameri-
can army In France, according to word re-

ceived today. He saw three years service
In the French army before his appoint-
ment.

Wl Observe Season of AH Saints
Services prepared In commemoration ot

the season of All Saints' Day will be held
In the Church of St. Luke and The Epiph-
any, Thirteenth and Spruce streets, to-

morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock. The Itev.
Dr. David M, Steele, the rector, will make
an address commemorative of the .thirty-seve- n

members' ot the parish who have died
during the last year.

FIXES lo'i CENTS A POUND
MINIMUM PKICE ON HOGS

Federal Food Agent in Chfcago An-

nounces Plan to Protect
Market

CHICAGO, Nov. S. Hog prices, "so far
as we can affect them, will not go below a
minimum of $11. B0 a hundred pounds for
the average of the packers' droves on the
Chicago market until further notice," Joseph
P. Cotton, chief ot the United States food
administration meat division, declared In
a statement thla'afternoon.

,Th ;&Ument followed a conference, X
iMtMM .
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TEUTOllS CLOSE

IN ON ITALIANS'

NORTHERN WING

Enveloping Movement Fore
shadowed by. Increasing
Pressure on Tagliamento

ENEMY HELD AT RIVER

BERLIN, Nov. 3.
i risoners In the great German-Aus-tria- n

drive reached the total of more
than 200,000 today, an official state-rne- nt

declared. Eighteen hundred guns
have been taken.

..X ft In MAKtA St.!. ,.
m).uiiuiii ngniing," was re- -

ported in the statement today.

LONDON, Nov. 3.
Increasing pressure on the Italian left

wing, apparently foreshadowing nn enemy
attempt at envelopment of the Iallah posl-tlo-

on the Tagliamento, was reported In
today's ofllclal statement.

"Attempts of the enemy to reach the right
bank were, however, repulsed," the War
Office asserted.

With forces on both sides arraved and
Italians and Germans both masking

artillery and munitions for the Im-
pending fight, the battle of the Tagliamento
has apparently started In local attacks,
patrol skirmishes. Intermittent shelling and
Jockeying for strategic advantage. It may-
be days before the full force Is thrown Into
struggle by either side.

One dispatch from the front says thatthe Italian and Allied commands are pre-paring for a counter-offensiv- e from thoTagliamento. This dispatch adds thatarmy u now firmly on lis feel thatthe broken detachments have been reor-ganized nnd that all Is ready for the great
battle.

Experts here believe the German com-
mand will either try a quick, powerful
blow at the Tagliamento line In an attempt
to force a breach which would lesult Im-
mediately In a greit battle or else they willdelay while perfecting their communica-
tions.

If the latter plan Is followed experts herepredicted the Italians would be given time
in which to reorganize completely and pos-
sibly to with aid from the Allies.

In the meantime word was received liere
today from Swiss sources indicating thatthe Germans are transporting great num-
bers of men and guns to the Trentlno ap-
parently with the Idea ot striking on this
front in an attempt to break through andoutflank General Cadorna's line on the Tag.
llamento.

From the easternmost point ot the Tren-
tlno battle lines of today to behind the Tag-
liamento Is a scant seenty miles. A drive
from this direction would be a logical de-
velopment of Gcneru) von .Mackensen's cam-
paign of advance by flanking operations

Itoine dispatches today emphasized theorderly arrangement of General Cadorna's
rescued army behind the Tagliamento nnd
the high morale among his forces. Com-
plete confidence was expressed In thestrength of this line to repel every assault
oi ine iiivauers.

The Italian fortifications extend along thewest bank of the Tagliamento Itlver from
tile Fella valley to the Adriatic, with only
the swollen stream separa: them from
the enemy.

CADOP.NA FOILS FOE'S PLAN
Military authorities aro warm In their

iJtuiBu ui mo excepuonaiiy clever retreatby Cadorna. There can be little doubt now
of the Utter failure of the Austro-Germn-

Plan to cut tho Italian forces In two It Isfully believed here that Cadorna has suc-
ceeded in so placing his troops that he willbe able successfully- - to combat attacks fromtwo sources.

Coming down through the Carnlo Alpsfrom the north, the Von Bulow forces arealmost certain o strike at the bend of th-- iTagliamento Itlver. From the south andon a line almost due west nf Udlne theMackensen forces are ready, to strikeDispatches received here say that enemypatrols have advanced to the bank of theriver, but were repulsed by machine gunlire. Desultory firing also was reportedfrom the enemy forces stationed
northern bend of the river, but according
to today's dispatches "there was' no eventof Importance."

Home dispatches today laid stress on theheroic sacrifices which the overwhelmedItalian troops made to aid In extricatinglarger bodies of their comrades. GeneralGonza suffered eleven wounds. All of hisstaff was killed or wounded, and only threeof his personal escort of fifty escaped
General Itadagllos and three of his regi-

ments were utterly wiped out.

ITALIANS DEMAND U. S.
MAKE WAR ON AUSTRIA

,,'.. N OMK, Xov. i.to see America declare waron Austria as the next step of complete co.operation with Iter Allies.
The fact that Thomas Nelson Page, theAmerican Ambassador, today Was In

with Foreign Minister Sonnlno theHumanlan Minister and other Allied dlplo-mat- lc

and military officials, gave rise to therepott that America would take this step ingranting aid to Italy. It served to Increase
the public's gratitude to America firstevoked with announcement of a vast loanto Italy and diversion of much-neede- d ship-pin- g

to her.
The attitude In Home today was one ofcomplete confidence that the German In-

vasion has been stopped.
The Rome press took up the general pub-H- o

demand for an American war declara-
tion against Austria In forceful editorials
today.

"As a typical representative of democ-racy. President Wilson cannot delay ac-
tion against the representatives of tyranny
and the vassals of autocratic Prussia," de-
clared the Popolo Italia. '

WILL GIVE HIS BLOOD
TO SAVE WIFE'S LIFE

Transfusion to Be Employed on Anemic
Patient in St. Agnes's

Hospital

A husband will give up a pint of his
blood today at St. Agnes'a Hospital In an
effort to save his wife's life. The man
,who will make the ' sacrifice Is William
Stewart, a flro Inspector, of 2123 South
Carlisle street.

For several weeks Mrs. Mary Stew-
art has been In the' hospital suffering from
anemia. Physicians vainly tried to stem
the disease and finally it was decided that
a trnnrfuslon was necessary.

Her husband, who Is a tine specimen ot
manhood, was appealed to and offered to
provide his wife wth tho vital fluid. Upon
examination It was found that Stewart's
hlo.nl was acceptable and tho transfusion
will take place at " o'clock this afternoon.
Dr. Geortfo P. Muller will perform the

.

Stevenson's Will Probated
John Stevenson, retired lumber merchant,

a member of the Union League, tn hla will
probated today, leaves the bulk of hla
eatate, valued at mora than 1(0,000, to his
daughter, Mr. Frank J. Alker, ot Norrls- -
town. ' nurie. kiis. wagner, receives
property wprth ab6ut $8000. HI brothr.

ranK nuBvliiv r iiByitmm, will Bf4

MAN WHO FlRED HOTEL
ESCAPED FROM ASYLUM

(

Incendiary of Hostelry Blaze at Sev-
enth and Dauphin Wanted Excite-

ment as Drug Substitute
Oeorge Davis, who Confessed to having

set flro to the Washington Hotel, at Sev-
enth and Dauphin streets, last week, which
cost one man his life, was nn Inmate of
the New Jersey State Hospital for the

and escaped from that Institution last
summer, according to Information received
frcm Trenton today.

Davis, according to Captain of Detectives
Tate, has been sought for some time by
the New Jersey authorities. He will be sent
iikck to the institution.

When arrested by Assistant Flro Marshal
Whltmore last weelt following the fire Davis
declared that he 'had caused tho blaze and
about forty others throughout New Jer-
sey. He raid that he was addicted to the
use of drugs, aifd when unable to procure
them set fire to buildings so that his nerves
Could be soothed by the excitement that
followed. He is now being detained by
the pollci without ball, accused ot arson.

FEDERAL AGENTS

SHADOW DR. MUCK

Department of Justice Is
Investigating Orchestra

Leader's Activities

IN WASHINGTON TUESDAY

BOSTON, Xov. 3.

The Hoston Symphony Orchestra will
play "The Star Spangled Uanner" in
all its concerts in the future, it was
announced by the management here.

From the best information here to-

day it is understood that Major II. L.
Higginson has not yet accepted the
resignation of Director Dr. Karl Muck.
The statement that the national an-

them will be included in future con-

certs of the orchestra would seem to
indicate there is no intention to dis-

band the famous organization.

Hu Staff Corrtstondrnt
WASHINGTON. Nov. 3.

The Department of Justlco Is making a
hurried but thorough investigation ot the
activities of Dr. Carl Muck, conductor of the
Uoston Symphony Orchestra, who refused to

permit the orchestra to play the "Star
Spangled Banner' In Providence, It. I.,
lucsday night, when the request was made.
If Its secret agents arc able 'o cubstantlate
a few of the many charges of
actlvltv that have been made against him
he ma'v be Interned Immediately for the
duration cf the wnr or suffer a worse fate.
This fact was admitted by nigh officials of
the department today.

Washington musical circles are all in a
flutter today because Dr. Muck, whose
resignation tendered yesterday In Boston
hasn't been accepted, Is scheduled to con-

duct a concert of the orchestra nt the Na-

tional Theatre here next Tuesday night.
Several proininent and patriotic American

citizens hae begun to devise some means
of preventing Muck from giving hla con-

cert. They will go further than this, they
say, and do whatever possible to put Muck
behind the jail bars if tney are unable
to prevent his coming to Washington.

The discussion among the music lovers
centered about thl question: Should a
German citizen, as Doctor Muck Is. be
glyen support In the National Capital; or
should the music-lover- s think only of the
artistic side cf the matter and give their
support to the famous orchestra?

The house has been sold out for the con-
cert next Tuesday, according to Mrs. Katie
Wilson Greene, who for eleven years has
had charge of the management of the Bos-
ton Symphony Orchestra In Washington.
She said that only three persons, so far as
she knew, had not taken their season
tickets again this year, because Doctor
Muck the leader. Is a German.

"There Isn't a n orchestra In
the country or an opera company which
has not Germans In Its ranks," said Mrs.
Greene.

But a considerable number of the sub-
scribers to the orchestra seats differ from
Mrs. Greene's views and are strong In their
condemnation of Muck, and declare they
will stay away If he comes here.

Lieutenant William 11. Santelmann,
leader of the Marine Band, which plays at
all White House and State functions, in-

sisted today that the national anthem has
a right to a place upon any program what-
soever, artistic symphonies not excepted.

UGLY WORDS ARE USED

IN N. Y. MAYOR'S FIGHT

'Treason' and 'Liar' Are Hurled
at Candidates in Bit-

ter Contest

NEW YORK, Nov. 3.
Charles F. Murphy, Tammany leader,

issued a formal statement this after-
noon after receiving reports from dis-

trict leaders, predicting Judge Dylan's
election by a large majority. Other
leaders placed Dylan's lead at 75,000
votes. At the same time Fusion leaders
issued a statement predicting the re-

election of Mayor Mitchel by a sub-

stantial majority.

NEW YORK, Nov. 3.

"Treason" and "liar" were the most popu-
lar words In New York's mayoralty cam-
paign today as the bitter political fight
neared its climax.

Henry Morgenthau, former Ambassador
to Turkey, joined in the verbal bombard-
ment of "Morris Hlllquit. Socialist, whose
backers assert he will be the winner in the

race. Referring to Hlllqult's
refusal to buy Liberty Bonds. Morgenthau
charged that any candidate who took such
an attitude was open to suspicion. Oscar
C. Straus, alio a former Ambassador to
Turkey, declared that Hlllqult's refusal to
buy bonds was treasonable,

Judge John F. Hylan, Democratic candi-
date, was out today with charges that
Mayor Mitchel was trying to deceive the
people, with forged letterheads and other
documents bearing Hylan's name as a mem-
ber of various n organizations.
Mayor Mitchel replied, that Hylan's state-
ments were "as false as his loyalty to the
murdered Americans on the Lusltanla, as
false as his present assumed-loyalt- y to the
American soldiers In the trenches."

There was a near riot at Carnegie Hall
last night when a mass-meetin- g cheered
denunciation of W. It. Hearst as "the foun-

tain head of propaganda In
the United States," This charge against
Hearst who Is supporting Hylan for Mayor

was made by James M, Beck. This meet-
ing, also passed a resolution demanding the
expulsion from the Senate of Senator Lu
Follette.

When this resolution was read, a man In
the crowd yelled "La, Follette for President"
until he was set upon by halt a dozen men
tn evening dress and hustled out, while
women rose from their seats to slap hla
faoe.-

It was Minted out that th soldier vni
may decKa Mm winner. Thousands of Nw

WATER COLORISTS

SCORE AT EXHIBIT

Artistic Display to Open To-

morrow at Academy of
the Fine Arts

MORE THAN 1000 PICTURES

in spite of the demoralization of war,
the fifteenth annual exhibition of water
colors and tho sixteenth annual exhibition
of miniatures, which will open at the Acad-
emy of the Flno Arts tomorrow afternoon
at 1 o'clock, bids fair to be the most suc-
cessful from an artistic standpoint ever
held at the Academy. Nearly a thousand
pictures are now In place for the exhibition,
the addition of the collection of painting
from the summer school of the Pennsyl-
vania Academy of the Fine Arts at Chester
Spilngs, which are being exhibited for the
first time, bringing the total well over
that number.

The work of some of the most talented
artists In the country Is Included In the
exhibition, and the subjects nre such as to
challenge the unqualified ndmlratlon of
art lovers Philadelphia artists maintain
the high standing In this that they have
had In other exhibitions In the paft, and
some of the best work In the collection Is
from their brushes.

One of the most ambitious collections In
the exhibition and one which reflect In a
telling manner the war atmosphere that
pervades nil things nt the present time Is
that of the drawings of Joseph Pennell,
depleting the herculean task ot a nation
preparing for battle. One who Imagines
that the purely mechanical side of war
has not an artistic side has only to study
the masterful manner In which Pennell has
set forth the work being done In muni-
tions plants In America nnd Kngland nnd
the work of constructing battleships nnd
airplanes. The collection comprises 108
pictures, and placed as It Is In one of the
most conspicuous galleries of the Academy,
It Is sure to attract the close attention of
the thousands of visitors to the exhibition.

The north corridor Is given over to the
work of Violet Oakley, who has on display
Komt-- of the best work that she has ever
shown In Philadelphia. Perhaps tho most
elaborate effort In this collection Is the
model of the wall ot tho Senate chamber
of the State Capitol nt Harrlsburg, with
compositions In color of ,the five panels
comprising the portions of the mural paint-
ings already In place. Thornton Oakley,
also. Is repiesented by a number of char-
coal sketches of exceeding merit.

Exceptionally pleasing, also, Is the work
of N. C. Wyetli. which Is shown In the noith
transept. Three of thes sketches are Illus-
trations for tho story nf Hoblu Hood, and
the romantic atmosphere of the subject Is
faithfully translated by the artist.

And, of course, there are the futurists
and the modernists. Members of this school
have protested their entire sincerity, and
their critics have leveled endless ridicule
at them, nnd ery nearly everything has
been said on the subject that can be said.
Two sketches, one by Alexander Robinson
nnd the other by Lyman Snyen. stand out
as the most striking examples of this school
In the exhibition. Tho unartlstlc Philistine
would probably entitle the former "Lady
with green polkadots on her face," and the
latter, "Jock ot Diamonds that has been hit
with a brick." The last named appears on
the catalog as "Childhood."

It Is obviously impossible to give more
than a scant outline of the more conspicu-
ous subjects In a story of this sort. The
exhibition Is a most excellent one, and Is
the more remarknble on account or the
difficulties under which It Is being given.
It will undoubtedly rvcclve the approval of
all art lovers who visit the Academy to
look at It. Thero will be a private Mew
for the benefit of nrt critics tonight and
the exhibition will be thrown open to the
public tomorrow afternoon.

Du Ponts Buy Betts Machine Plant
WILMINGTON. Del., Nov. Jy-T- he du

Ponts have acquired the Betts Machine
Company, It was learned today, and will
utilize its factory in the manufacture of
powder-makin- g machinery for their many
plants throughout the United States. The
Betts plant is one of the oldest and best-kno-

machine fnctorles In Wilmington. It
has specialized In planing and boring ma-

chines. The price paid by the du Ponts
Is not disclosed, but Is said to be well to- -'

ward $1,000,000.

German Uprising in Brazil Spreads
BUENOS AIRES, Nov. 3. In southern

Brazil a German uprising Is In progress,
paralyzing railroad traffic, uccordlng to pri-

vate reports received In railway circles.
The strikes begun In this district nre said
to be spreading to other parts of Brazil.
It Is reported that only the strictest meas-
ures are making the movement of any trains-possible-

PROTECTION AT POLLS

PROMISED BY WILSON

Director Gives Pledge to Town
Meeting Delegation Bennett

Not to Be Shifted

A Ti.wn Meeting delegation today asked
for and received from Director of Public
Safety Wilson a piomlse that the police
would really protect citizens at the polls
next Tuesday.

"We want you to assure the public of
adequate police protection," explained How-
ard R. fc.'heppard, chairman of the campaign
committee, who headed the delegation

"There will be ample protection at every
polling place In the city on election day,"
replied Director Wilson. "I am In entire
accord with you In the thought that there
should be full protection at the polls next
Tuesday. I have already Instructed all the
police captains and lieutenants In their duly
and don't anticipate any trouble." he con-
tinued In reply to a suggestion from Frank
M. Rlter. former Director of Public Safety
and former president of the Civil' Service
Commission.

"If Lieutenant Bennett Is allowed to re-

main In charge of the Third and De Lancey
streets station It can't help but create vio-
lence such as broke out there on primary
election day." said Mr. Rlter.

"Oh. no-,- replied the Director confidently.
"I don't think the public has any fear of
further violence In the Fifth Ward."

Other members of the delegation were
Robert S. Bright, Russell Duane, John Wal-
ton, Hugh McCaffrey and George Went-wort- h

Carr.

Bull Dog BUnting
ililSftn
JLiTiTr Service Flags

PHiltoTiii 'I look txttar, wr batUr and
AKt ixlltr man Imiutiona.

I Nam la tampad on haadini' of ach flag.
BULL DOC BUNTING COTTON BUNTING

2 i3 ft $1.00 2 s 3 ft... S .60
2Ml f -- ...Zl.SO 2)'e 4 ft. .....$ ,80
3x5 ft 12.00 3x5

Fast Colon-1- ,2 or 3 Stara
LARGE SIZES-A- nr mimbar of atara-f- or

churthai, club,, factoriaa, ale, mad proropUr.
Sand for prica Ut. All fla(a aant poatpald.

Louis Fink & Sons : Good Flags
56 N. 7th Street (above Market, near Arch)

Branch Stora, IS South Bib Street

Stand Mind the Government
LIBERTY LOAN . COMMITTEE

1917

WOMAN'S HEADLESS BODY
FOUND IN LONDON SQUARE

Scotland Yard Encounters Most Puz-
zling Murder Mystery of ,

Decade
LONDON, Nov. 3. The most putxllng

murder mystery London has had In a dec-
ade developed today. Scotland Yard

n blank In trying to trace theidentity of a headless, armless and leglesstody of a woman found In Regent Square
nst night. The trunk was wrapped In sack-n- g

and a sheet the latter of fine quality
linen, AH the amputations were cleanly

8"i"'tlni the work of a surgeon.
A silk chemise of flno quality was the onlygarment on tho mutilated body, but In theWrapping WaM tilArA nt ,.naa !........
paper with the words scrawled thereon.
"Blodle Helglm."

When the trunk was found the polfco
systematically searched the whole neigh-borho-

and later found the legs, wrapped
In a separate bundle, lying nenrby.

The body gives evidence ot being that ofa woman ot considerable refinement

NAMES OF NOVEMBER

GRAND JURORS GIVEN

Speculation Rife as to Whether
They Will Emulate Prede-

cessors Regarding Mayor

There is conslderabl sppculatlon among
citizens generally, and especially city s,

as to whether the November Grand
Jury will emulate tho action of the October
jury, which. In nddltlon to recommending
Impeachment of Mayor Smith and the re-
moval tf Director Wilson, nlso urged that
numerous steps be taken toward bettering
conditions

A serious responsibility will rest uponthe November Grand Jurors, whose names
during heir term they will be called uponto consider the murder einsplrncv charges

2J"yor Smltl, Tantlle AppraiserMnley. lommon Councilman Ike Deutschand others, should the cases be sent to thejury
The names of the jure, who will be

V" ,Mom,ay before Judge Davis InQuarter Sessions Court, follow:
Alphonso Ahhuff. grocer. 23 4 1 ltnruhstreet. Korty-flr- st Ward; Thomas

Km?!? W.Sm .ft"", S,X", ,,,r'e, "V--
J

VoJih vi.T ,e0Mre roru,e,-'""- .
"Kent.

J-- N1,iel,eent str,,e. Tenth Ward:Ihlllp designer, 681 North Droadstreet. Ward; Kdward Davl- -,

Wnr,?''' IV,?, avalX """ forty-sevent- h

Dougherty, agent. 1930Denn e street. Thlrty-elght- h Ward : John L.
Tu-fj- i i".'1" ,4C35 Grlsc"n street;

oV'E1 Wa.rd: Sainuel F'nema.i
A?,! i 8treet' Th'r'y-nlnt- h Ward;Ginham. draftsman. 351 D NorthItandolph Ftreet, Forty-thir- d Ward ; SamuelGord hi. clerk. 432 Wharton street. FirstWard; Jacob Grancell, electrician. 3706Irving street. Twenty-sevent- h Ward: Au-gust Hagner, Jr.. manager. 1643 FastUerki street, Klghteenth Ward; MichaelJacobs, grocer. 522 South Fifteenth street.Sexenth Ward; Harry W. Johnson, paper-hange- r,

6537 Woodland avenue. FortiethWard; H. Keffer, painter, 1109 WestThompson street. Twentieth Ward; FrancisKelly, dealer. 1523 North Sixth streetSeventeenth Ward ; Charles Lloyde. windowblower, 264 Hurley street. Thirty-thir- dWard: James D. McKVurm,,- - ... .,.
Ashburner street. Forty-fir- st Ward; AlbertMorgan, gardener. 112 East Stafford street
Twenty-secon- d Ward; Clifford Stevensbn
salesman. 2215 North Colorado street
Twenty-eight- h Ward; Harvey Void, realestate, 6122 Ludlow street. Forty-sixt- h
Ward; Frank West, paporhanger, 1813
West Oxford street, Forty-sevent- h Ward-Arthu- r

Whalen, Iron worker, 3444 Amberstreet, Forty-fift- h Ward; F. Heber White-ma- n,

gentleman, 6817 Illdge avenue. Twen.
st Ward.
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U. S. NOT DISMAYED

BY SLAVS' PUfflfl
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and Reor-
ganize Army

COLD WILL .HOLD GERMANS

PETROGRAD, r. 3.
Germany is preparing for large ep

erations on land and in the Gulf e.
Bothnia, according to reports received
by the Soviet today. These asserted
that further engagements may be ex-
pected in the Riga sector.

Nov. J.
Itussla's decision to place the war burden

on her Allies and temporarily cease major
military operations brought an optimistic
reaction from this Government today.

It can be stnted as the
firm belief that Itussla, after a winter de-
voted to reorganizing, unifying and stabil-
izing her Government nnd military ma-
chinery, will resume her place In active
military operations with greater effective-nes- s

than at any tlmfe since the war began.
It has been known to the allied Powers

for some time that Itussla must soon con-
centrate her strength on cultivating the
fruits of her revolution, For months she
has done no major fighting, due to disor-
ganization and military confusion.

Officials here regard It remarkable that
tho Ilusslan military system Is not muchworse because of her Internal chaos.

It Is the belief that Itus-
sla Is too vast and powerful to become ex
hausted by three years of war.

Tour Wife
Will Save
At Least

A Dollar
If Ton brine lb entire fimlurr tomorrow for dinner.

V rve tho brat only t a,

trie that iclvei llttl profit batof patrons.

STECIAL MCSIO

y ANOVER

Twelfth and
Arch Sts.

fEnlraxo en llth StJ
CLAUDE M. ItOUX.

Her.
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J E- - CALDWELL &f.
The Collection of

PEARLS AND
PEARL NECKLACES

Is unvaryingly

of foremost importance

BAKER'S COCOA1

PURE
Purity in cocoa means carefully selected,
scrupulously cleaned cocoa beans, scien
tifically blended, skilfully roasted, and
with the excess of fat removed, reduced
to an extremely fine powder by a strictly
mechanical process, no Jbeintf
used, the finished containing no
added mineral matter.
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Trade-mar- k on every genuine package

Booklet of choice recipe sentfre
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